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classics (2023)
戦後 明仁皇太子の家庭教師をつとめられたヴァイニング夫人の名作が現代によみがえる イングランド中世を舞台に 吟
遊詩人の息子アダムが数々の苦難を乗り越えて成長していく姿を描くニューベリー賞受賞の傑作少年冒険ものがたり a
newbery medal winner professor william waterman sherman
intends to fly across the pacific ocean but through a
twist of fate he lands on krakatoa and discovers a
world of unimaginable wealth eccentric inhabitants and
incredible balloon inventions winner of the 1948
newbery medal this classic fantasy adventure is now
available in a handsome new edition william pene du
bois combines his rich imagination scientific tastes
and brilliant artistry to tell astory that has no age
limit the horn book a puffin book stories that last a
lifetime puffin modern classics are relaunched under a
new logo a puffin book there are 20 titles to collect
in the series listed below all with exciting new covers
and fun filled endnotes the family from one end street
by eve garnett is the story of everyday life in the big
happy ruggles family who live in the small town of
otwell father is a dustman and mother a washerwoman
then there s all the children practical lily rose
clever kate mischievous twins james and john followed
by jo who loves films little peg and finally baby
william a truly classic book awarded the carnegie medal
as the best children s book of 1937 eve garnett was
born in 1900 in worcestershire and studied art at
chelsea polytechnic and the royal academy school of art
whilst a student she sketched the people of the east
end slums and was haunted by the poverty she had
witnessed resolving to do something to bring the plight
of the working class family to people s attention the
family from one end street was originally published by
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frederick muller in 1937 followed by the further
adventures of the family from one end street in 1956
and holiday at dew drop inn in 1962 she died in 1991
also available in a puffin book goodnight mister tom
and back home by michelle magorian charlotte s web
stuart little and the trumpet of the swan by e b white
the borrowers by mary norton stig of the dump by clive
king roll of thunder hear my cry by mildred d taylor a
dog so small by philippa pearce gobbolino by ursula
moray williams carrie s war by nina bawden mrs frisby
and the rats of nimh by richard c o brien a wrinkle in
time by madeleine l engle the cay by theodore taylor
tarka the otter by henry williamson watership down by
richard adams smith by leon garfield the neverending
story by michael ende annie by thomas meehan the family
from one end street by eve garnett there are seven
children in the ruggles family three girls and four
boys and though they are poor they manage to have a lot
of fun all the ruggles are lovable interesting and very
individual from capable lily rose down to baby william
happy 90th birthday to one of the world s most beloved
icons of children s literature winnie the pooh since
1926 winnie the pooh and his friends piglet owl tigger
and the ever doleful eeyore have endured as the
unforgettable creations of a a milne who wrote this
book for his son christopher robin and ernest h shepard
who lovingly gave pooh and his companions shape these
characters and their stories are timeless treasures of
childhood that continue to speak to all of us with the
kind of freshness and heart that distinguishes true
storytelling 丘にある むかし人間が住んでいた 大きな家 のまわりには いろいろな動物たちが住んで
います ウサギのジョージーぼうや おとうさん おかあさん モグラ ウッドチャックのポーキーなど 丘の動物たちに
とって いまとても気になること それはしばらく空き家だったこの 大きな家 に またあたらしい人がひっこしてくる
こと さて こんどくるのは いったいどんな人間たちなのでしょう 動物たちは心配でたまりません a
newbery honor book jean fritz s award winning account
of her life in china and to honor this story it is only
fitting that it be added to our prestigious line of
puffin modern classics this fictionalized autobiography
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tells the heartwarming story of a little girl growing
up in an unfamiliar place while other girls her age
were enjoying their childhood in america jean fritz was
in china in the midst of political unrest jean fritz
tells her captivating story of the difficulties of
living in a unfamiliar country at such a difficult time
a remarkable blend of truth and storytelling booklist
starred review an insightful memory s eye view of her
childhood young jean is a strong character and many of
her reactions to people and events are timeless and
universal school library journal starred review told
with an abundance of humor sometimes wry sometimes
mischievous and irreverent the story is vibrant with
atmosphere personalities and a palpable sense of place
the horn book every now and then a book comes along
that makes me want to send a valentine to its author
homesick is such a book pungent and delicious katherine
paterson the washington post 名作アニメ あらいぐまラスカル の原作 ラスカルとス
ターリング少年の感動の物語 sara s life has always flowed smoothly
like the gliding swans on the lake until her little
brother charlie disappears then sara is forced to see
her life in a whole new way a modern classic with
issues that will be relevant always marcy s life is a
mess her parents don t understand her she feelslike a
fat blimp with no friends and her favorite teacher just
got fired ms finney wasn t like the other teachers and
she was helping marcy feel good about being herself now
that she s gone marcy doesn t know what to do she s
always thought things would be better if she could just
lose weight but the loss of ms finney sparks something
inside her she decides to join the fight to bring back
her teacher and in doing so she discovers that her
voice might matter more than she ever realized paula
danziger s novels are hilarious genuine and full of
dynamic female characters that have won the hearts of
her readers and turned her books into beloved classics
these playful covers full of charming details capture
the spirit of paula s stories and will brighten up the
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book shelves of her fans and a new generation of
readers an extraordinary book one no reader will fail
to find compelling and unforgettable booklist starred
review the star of her school s running team sadako is
lively and athletic until the dizzy spells start then
she must face the hardest race of her life the race
against time based on a true story sadako and the
thousand paper cranes celebrates the courage that makes
one young woman a heroine in japan the story speaks
directly to young readers of the tragedy of sadako s
death and in its simplicity makes a universal statement
for peace in the world the horn book the story is told
tenderly but with neither a morbid nor a sentimental
tone it is direct and touching bccb a little girl goes
to the meadow to play but each animal she tries to
catch runs away from her until she sits still by the
pond and they all come back a newbery medal winner a
supersharp mystery confoundingly clever and very funny
booklist starred review a bizarre chain of events
begins when sixteen unlikely people gather for the
reading of samuel w westing s will and though no one
knows why the eccentric game loving millionaire has
chosen a virtual stranger and a possible murderer to
inherit his vast fortune on things for sure sam westing
may be dead but that won t stop him from playing one
last game winner of the newbery medal winner of the
boston globe horn book award an ala notable book great
fun for those who enjoy illusion word play or sleight
of hand the new york times book review a fascinating
medley of word games disguises multiple aliases and
subterfuges a demanding but rewarding book the horn
book あの子は悪なの 二人の少女の奇妙な友情 willy wonka s famous chocolate
factory is opening at last but only five lucky children
will be allowed inside and the winners are augustus
gloop an enormously fat boy whose hobby is eating
veruca salt a spoiled rotten brat whose parents are
wrapped around her little finger violet beauregarde a
dim witted gum chewer with the fastest jaws around mike
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teavee a toy pistol toting gangster in training who is
obsessed with television and charlie bucket our hero a
boy who is honest and kind brave and true and good and
ready for the wildest time of his life rich in humor
acutely observant dahl lets his imagination rip in
fairyland the new york times the author recalls his
carefree life in a small midwestern town at the close
of world war i and his adventures with his pet raccoon
rascal the story of barney a solitary eight year old
who befriends a cave man after tumbling into the
disused chalk pit which he has claimed as his home
barney names his friend stig and together they raid the
rubbish dump at the bottom of the pit enjoying a series
of adventures along the way a boy recounts his annual
summer trips to rural illinois with his sister during
the great depression to visit their larger than life
grandmother a black family living in the south during
the 1930 s are faced with prejudice and discrimination
which their children don t understand impoverished
vermont farm girl lyddie worthen is determined to gain
her independence by becoming a factory worker in lowell
massachusetts in the 1840s escapades of a lucky little
girl who lives with a horse and a monkey but without
any parents at the edge of a swedish village it s not
every girl who finds a great black wolf at her front
door saying he s going to eat her up but clever polly
isn t frightened she has a plan that s bound to foil
the stupid wolf james has lived with his cruel aunts
sponge and spiker ever since his parents were eaten up
by an escaped rhinoceros he despairs of ever being
happy until one day he meets a mysterious man who gives
him a bag of magic crocodile tongues and so begins the
adventure of his dreams a fantasy tale perfectly
complemented with illustrations by quentin blake james
paralized in a car accident is now in a wheelchair and
he s furious the teenage driver of the car that hit him
was killed in the accident so james can t believe his
eyes when he sees him walking down the street despite
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his wheels he decides to play detective and the driver
s sister joins him in the hunt for the dead man walking
now reissued dahl s tale of a sweet five year old
little girl with extraordinary mental powers that she
uses to teach her school s evil head mistress a lesson
she ll never forget the beloved story of a spunky young
girl and her hilarious escapades a rollicking story the
horn book tommy and his sister annika have a new
neighbor and her name is pippi longstocking she has
crazy red pigtails no parents to tell her what to do a
horse that lives on her porch and a flair for the
outrageous that seems to lead to one adventure after
another boggis bunce and bean are just about the
nastiest and meanest three farmers you could meet and
they hate mr fox they are determined to get him so they
lie in wait outside his hole ready to shoot starve or
dig him out but clever mr fox has other plans
delightfully illustrated by quentin blake a puffin book
stories that last a lifetime puffin modern classics are
relaunched under a new logo a puffin book there are 20
titles to collect in the series listed below all with
exciting new covers and child friendly endnotes tarka
the otter is the classic story of an otter living in
the devonshire countryside which captures the feel of
life in the wild as seen through the otter s own eyes
the story s atmosphere and detail make it easy to see
why tarka has become one of the best loved creatures in
world literature henry william williamson was born in
1895 in brockley south east london the then semi rural
location provided easy access to the countryside and he
developed a deep love of nature throughout his
childhood he became a prolific author known for his
natural and social history novels he won the
hawthornden prize for literatrure in 1928 for tarka the
otter also available in a puffin book goodnight mister
tom and back home by michelle magorian charlotte s web
stuart little and the trumpet of the swan by e b white
the borrowers by mary nortonstig of the dump by clive
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kingroll of thunder hear my cry by mildred d taylora
dog so small by philippa pearcegobbolino by ursula
moray williamscarrie s war by nina bawdenmrs frisby and
the rats of nimh by richard c o briena wrinkle in time
by madeleine l englethe cay by theodore taylortarka the
otter by henry williamsonwatership down by richard
adamssmith by leon garfieldthe neverending story by
michael endeannie by thomas meehanthe family from one
end street by eve garnett john newbery medal for the
most distinguished contribution to american literature
for children 1945 no marketing blurb in thirteenth
century england an eleven year old boy roams the
cojntryside as he searches for his father and his
stolen dog matilda applies her untapped mental powers
to rid the school of the evil child hating headmistress
miss trunchbull and restore her nice teacher miss honey
to financial security colin s brother has cancer and
the doctors in australia don t seem able to cure him
sent to london to stay with his aunty colin reckons it
s up to him to find the best doctor in the world how
better to find one than by asking the queen to help
adopted as babies by great uncle matthew pauline
petrova and posy fossil lead a sheltered life until
they begin at the children s academy of dancing and
stage training only then do they begin to discover
their special talents and extraordinary ambitions
whether he is besting brer fox or sneaking into mr man
s garden brer rabbit is always teaching a valuable
lesson these classic tales are full of wit humor and
creativity and julius lester brings an added
contemporary sense to these forty eight timeless
stories jason and his magic cat gareth travel through
time to visit countries all over the world during
different periods of history welcome to centerburg
where you can win a hundred dollars by eating all the
doughnuts you want where houses are built in a day and
where a boy named homer price can foil four slick
bandits using nothing but his wits and pet skunk the
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comic genius of robert mccloskey and his wry look at
small town america has kept readers in stitches for
generations



Puffin Modern Classics 2010-06-01
戦後 明仁皇太子の家庭教師をつとめられたヴァイニング夫人の名作が現代によみがえる イングランド中世を舞台に 吟
遊詩人の息子アダムが数々の苦難を乗り越えて成長していく姿を描くニューベリー賞受賞の傑作少年冒険ものがたり

Puffin Modern Classics 36c Fd W/Riser
2004-04-12
a newbery medal winner professor william waterman
sherman intends to fly across the pacific ocean but
through a twist of fate he lands on krakatoa and
discovers a world of unimaginable wealth eccentric
inhabitants and incredible balloon inventions winner of
the 1948 newbery medal this classic fantasy adventure
is now available in a handsome new edition william pene
du bois combines his rich imagination scientific tastes
and brilliant artistry to tell astory that has no age
limit the horn book

旅の子アダム 2004-03-25
a puffin book stories that last a lifetime puffin
modern classics are relaunched under a new logo a
puffin book there are 20 titles to collect in the
series listed below all with exciting new covers and
fun filled endnotes the family from one end street by
eve garnett is the story of everyday life in the big
happy ruggles family who live in the small town of
otwell father is a dustman and mother a washerwoman
then there s all the children practical lily rose
clever kate mischievous twins james and john followed
by jo who loves films little peg and finally baby
william a truly classic book awarded the carnegie medal
as the best children s book of 1937 eve garnett was
born in 1900 in worcestershire and studied art at
chelsea polytechnic and the royal academy school of art



whilst a student she sketched the people of the east
end slums and was haunted by the poverty she had
witnessed resolving to do something to bring the plight
of the working class family to people s attention the
family from one end street was originally published by
frederick muller in 1937 followed by the further
adventures of the family from one end street in 1956
and holiday at dew drop inn in 1962 she died in 1991
also available in a puffin book goodnight mister tom
and back home by michelle magorian charlotte s web
stuart little and the trumpet of the swan by e b white
the borrowers by mary norton stig of the dump by clive
king roll of thunder hear my cry by mildred d taylor a
dog so small by philippa pearce gobbolino by ursula
moray williams carrie s war by nina bawden mrs frisby
and the rats of nimh by richard c o brien a wrinkle in
time by madeleine l engle the cay by theodore taylor
tarka the otter by henry williamson watership down by
richard adams smith by leon garfield the neverending
story by michael ende annie by thomas meehan the family
from one end street by eve garnett

The Twenty-One Balloons (Puffin
Modern Classics) 2005-04-21
there are seven children in the ruggles family three
girls and four boys and though they are poor they
manage to have a lot of fun all the ruggles are lovable
interesting and very individual from capable lily rose
down to baby william

The Family from One End Street
1993-02-02
happy 90th birthday to one of the world s most beloved
icons of children s literature winnie the pooh since



1926 winnie the pooh and his friends piglet owl tigger
and the ever doleful eeyore have endured as the
unforgettable creations of a a milne who wrote this
book for his son christopher robin and ernest h shepard
who lovingly gave pooh and his companions shape these
characters and their stories are timeless treasures of
childhood that continue to speak to all of us with the
kind of freshness and heart that distinguishes true
storytelling

The Family from One End Street
2004-03-01
丘にある むかし人間が住んでいた 大きな家 のまわりには いろいろな動物たちが住んでいます ウサギのジョージー
ぼうや おとうさん おかあさん モグラ ウッドチャックのポーキーなど 丘の動物たちにとって いまとても気になる
こと それはしばらく空き家だったこの 大きな家 に またあたらしい人がひっこしてくること さて こんどくるのは
いったいどんな人間たちなのでしょう 動物たちは心配でたまりません

Winnie-the-Pooh (Puffin Modern
Classics) 2005-12-29
a newbery honor book jean fritz s award winning account
of her life in china and to honor this story it is only
fitting that it be added to our prestigious line of
puffin modern classics this fictionalized autobiography
tells the heartwarming story of a little girl growing
up in an unfamiliar place while other girls her age
were enjoying their childhood in america jean fritz was
in china in the midst of political unrest jean fritz
tells her captivating story of the difficulties of
living in a unfamiliar country at such a difficult time
a remarkable blend of truth and storytelling booklist
starred review an insightful memory s eye view of her
childhood young jean is a strong character and many of
her reactions to people and events are timeless and
universal school library journal starred review told



with an abundance of humor sometimes wry sometimes
mischievous and irreverent the story is vibrant with
atmosphere personalities and a palpable sense of place
the horn book every now and then a book comes along
that makes me want to send a valentine to its author
homesick is such a book pungent and delicious katherine
paterson the washington post

ウサギの丘 2002-11
名作アニメ あらいぐまラスカル の原作 ラスカルとスターリング少年の感動の物語

Homesick 2007-03-01
sara s life has always flowed smoothly like the gliding
swans on the lake until her little brother charlie
disappears then sara is forced to see her life in a
whole new way

はるかなるわがラスカル 2004-11
a modern classic with issues that will be relevant
always marcy s life is a mess her parents don t
understand her she feelslike a fat blimp with no
friends and her favorite teacher just got fired ms
finney wasn t like the other teachers and she was
helping marcy feel good about being herself now that
she s gone marcy doesn t know what to do she s always
thought things would be better if she could just lose
weight but the loss of ms finney sparks something
inside her she decides to join the fight to bring back
her teacher and in doing so she discovers that her
voice might matter more than she ever realized paula
danziger s novels are hilarious genuine and full of
dynamic female characters that have won the hearts of
her readers and turned her books into beloved classics
these playful covers full of charming details capture



the spirit of paula s stories and will brighten up the
book shelves of her fans and a new generation of
readers

Summer of the Swans, The (Puffin
Modern Classics) 2004-04-12
an extraordinary book one no reader will fail to find
compelling and unforgettable booklist starred review
the star of her school s running team sadako is lively
and athletic until the dizzy spells start then she must
face the hardest race of her life the race against time
based on a true story sadako and the thousand paper
cranes celebrates the courage that makes one young
woman a heroine in japan the story speaks directly to
young readers of the tragedy of sadako s death and in
its simplicity makes a universal statement for peace in
the world the horn book the story is told tenderly but
with neither a morbid nor a sentimental tone it is
direct and touching bccb

The Cat Ate My Gymsuit 2006-03-23
a little girl goes to the meadow to play but each
animal she tries to catch runs away from her until she
sits still by the pond and they all come back

Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes
(Puffin Modern Classics) 2004-04-12
a newbery medal winner a supersharp mystery
confoundingly clever and very funny booklist starred
review a bizarre chain of events begins when sixteen
unlikely people gather for the reading of samuel w
westing s will and though no one knows why the
eccentric game loving millionaire has chosen a virtual



stranger and a possible murderer to inherit his vast
fortune on things for sure sam westing may be dead but
that won t stop him from playing one last game winner
of the newbery medal winner of the boston globe horn
book award an ala notable book great fun for those who
enjoy illusion word play or sleight of hand the new
york times book review a fascinating medley of word
games disguises multiple aliases and subterfuges a
demanding but rewarding book the horn book

わたしとあそんで 1968
あの子は悪なの 二人の少女の奇妙な友情

The Westing Game (Puffin Modern
Classics) 2004-04-12
willy wonka s famous chocolate factory is opening at
last but only five lucky children will be allowed
inside and the winners are augustus gloop an enormously
fat boy whose hobby is eating veruca salt a spoiled
rotten brat whose parents are wrapped around her little
finger violet beauregarde a dim witted gum chewer with
the fastest jaws around mike teavee a toy pistol toting
gangster in training who is obsessed with television
and charlie bucket our hero a boy who is honest and
kind brave and true and good and ready for the wildest
time of his life rich in humor acutely observant dahl
lets his imagination rip in fairyland the new york
times

チューリップ・タッチ 2004-11
the author recalls his carefree life in a small
midwestern town at the close of world war i and his
adventures with his pet raccoon rascal



A LONG WAY FROM CHICAGO(CD1장포
함)(PUFFIN MODERN CLASSICS) 2011-03-01
the story of barney a solitary eight year old who
befriends a cave man after tumbling into the disused
chalk pit which he has claimed as his home barney names
his friend stig and together they raid the rubbish dump
at the bottom of the pit enjoying a series of
adventures along the way

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
2004-04-12
a boy recounts his annual summer trips to rural
illinois with his sister during the great depression to
visit their larger than life grandmother

Rascal 2005-04
a black family living in the south during the 1930 s
are faced with prejudice and discrimination which their
children don t understand

Stig of the Dump 2002-01-17
impoverished vermont farm girl lyddie worthen is
determined to gain her independence by becoming a
factory worker in lowell massachusetts in the 1840s

A Long Way From Chicago (Puffin
Modern Classics) 2004-04-12
escapades of a lucky little girl who lives with a horse
and a monkey but without any parents at the edge of a
swedish village



Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry
2004-04-12
it s not every girl who finds a great black wolf at her
front door saying he s going to eat her up but clever
polly isn t frightened she has a plan that s bound to
foil the stupid wolf

Lyddie 2004
james has lived with his cruel aunts sponge and spiker
ever since his parents were eaten up by an escaped
rhinoceros he despairs of ever being happy until one
day he meets a mysterious man who gives him a bag of
magic crocodile tongues and so begins the adventure of
his dreams a fantasy tale perfectly complemented with
illustrations by quentin blake

長くつ下のピッピ 2000-06
james paralized in a car accident is now in a
wheelchair and he s furious the teenage driver of the
car that hit him was killed in the accident so james
can t believe his eyes when he sees him walking down
the street despite his wheels he decides to play
detective and the driver s sister joins him in the hunt
for the dead man walking

Clever Polly and the Stupid Wolf 1995
now reissued dahl s tale of a sweet five year old
little girl with extraordinary mental powers that she
uses to teach her school s evil head mistress a lesson
she ll never forget



James and the Giant Peach 2000
the beloved story of a spunky young girl and her
hilarious escapades a rollicking story the horn book
tommy and his sister annika have a new neighbor and her
name is pippi longstocking she has crazy red pigtails
no parents to tell her what to do a horse that lives on
her porch and a flair for the outrageous that seems to
lead to one adventure after another

Wheels 2003
boggis bunce and bean are just about the nastiest and
meanest three farmers you could meet and they hate mr
fox they are determined to get him so they lie in wait
outside his hole ready to shoot starve or dig him out
but clever mr fox has other plans delightfully
illustrated by quentin blake

Matilda (Puffin Modern Classics)
2004-09-23
a puffin book stories that last a lifetime puffin
modern classics are relaunched under a new logo a
puffin book there are 20 titles to collect in the
series listed below all with exciting new covers and
child friendly endnotes tarka the otter is the classic
story of an otter living in the devonshire countryside
which captures the feel of life in the wild as seen
through the otter s own eyes the story s atmosphere and
detail make it easy to see why tarka has become one of
the best loved creatures in world literature henry
william williamson was born in 1895 in brockley south
east london the then semi rural location provided easy
access to the countryside and he developed a deep love
of nature throughout his childhood he became a prolific



author known for his natural and social history novels
he won the hawthornden prize for literatrure in 1928
for tarka the otter also available in a puffin book
goodnight mister tom and back home by michelle magorian
charlotte s web stuart little and the trumpet of the
swan by e b white the borrowers by mary nortonstig of
the dump by clive kingroll of thunder hear my cry by
mildred d taylora dog so small by philippa
pearcegobbolino by ursula moray williamscarrie s war by
nina bawdenmrs frisby and the rats of nimh by richard c
o briena wrinkle in time by madeleine l englethe cay by
theodore taylortarka the otter by henry
williamsonwatership down by richard adamssmith by leon
garfieldthe neverending story by michael endeannie by
thomas meehanthe family from one end street by eve
garnett

Pippi Longstocking (Puffin Modern
Classics) 2005-04-21
john newbery medal for the most distinguished
contribution to american literature for children 1945

Fantastic Mr Fox 2000-05-25
no marketing blurb

Tarka the Otter 1995
in thirteenth century england an eleven year old boy
roams the cojntryside as he searches for his father and
his stolen dog

Rabbit Hill (Puffin Modern Classics)



1944
matilda applies her untapped mental powers to rid the
school of the evil child hating headmistress miss
trunchbull and restore her nice teacher miss honey to
financial security

Junk 2003-03-06
colin s brother has cancer and the doctors in australia
don t seem able to cure him sent to london to stay with
his aunty colin reckons it s up to him to find the best
doctor in the world how better to find one than by
asking the queen to help

Adam of the Road (Puffin Modern
Classics) 1942
adopted as babies by great uncle matthew pauline
petrova and posy fossil lead a sheltered life until
they begin at the children s academy of dancing and
stage training only then do they begin to discover
their special talents and extraordinary ambitions

Matilda 2004-09-01
whether he is besting brer fox or sneaking into mr man
s garden brer rabbit is always teaching a valuable
lesson these classic tales are full of wit humor and
creativity and julius lester brings an added
contemporary sense to these forty eight timeless
stories



Two Weeks with the Queen 2003-03-06
jason and his magic cat gareth travel through time to
visit countries all over the world during different
periods of history

Ballet Shoes 1994
welcome to centerburg where you can win a hundred
dollars by eating all the doughnuts you want where
houses are built in a day and where a boy named homer
price can foil four slick bandits using nothing but his
wits and pet skunk the comic genius of robert mccloskey
and his wry look at small town america has kept readers
in stitches for generations

Tales of Uncle Remus (Puffin Modern
Classics) 2006-12-28

Time Cat 2004

Homer Price (Puffin Modern Classics)
2005-12-29
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